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MIL4TD-1331

1. SCOPE

1.1 +. This standard describes the parameters required as a minimum
for the specification of mfcrncircuits. Parameters, rather than circuits, are
considered because circuits v- vith the manufacturers involved. Further, “’
circuit designs should be subject to ch.saseif improvement results as long as
the affected desisms -e compatible and fully interch.sngesble.The specific
objectives of this dncument are as folkJva:

a.

b.

c.

d.

2.

To prnvide tbe minimum parameters that shall be npeciffed to ensure
adequate evaluation of circuit design and pcrformnnce.
To provide maximum ccmmon.slityof p-ammeters for purpmaes of tent and
measurement, within and between major clcsaes of microcircuit types
end to S.UW tbe recognition of interface problems between types
of ml crocircuits.
To prnvide sfaodcrd abbreviations,definitions and symbnls pertinent
to the specification of microcircuits.
To praote maximum interchangeabilityand e~tibility between
micrncircuit types.

REFERENCED DWWENTS

2.1 The issues of the following documents in effect on the date of
invitation for bids form a part of this standard to the mxtent specified herein.

SPECIFICATION
MILITARY

MIL-M-55565 Microcircuits, Packaging of

STANDARDS
MILITARY

MIL-SI’D-806 Graphic Symbols Por Logic Diwcms

MIIATD-883 Test Methnds and Rmccdures for Microelectronics

MIL-STD-1313 Microelectronic Terms and Definitions

(Cnpies of specifications, standards. dravinsa, and publications required by
suppliers in connection vith specific procurement fictions shomld be obtained
frnm the procuring activity or M directed by the contracting officer.)

3. DEpIHmIoNs , ASSS~UTIONS AsD SY14XXS

3.1 For the purpose of this standard; the definitions, abbreviations, and
symbols of Appendix A shall apply.

1. ..—
.-
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L. REQU~

h.1 General. The,applicable procurement documents prepnred for the procure-
0)

ment of microcircuits“shall include, es a mini.umm,the parameters described herein-
apecified aB a ~ct ion of temperature end c.nyother pertinent conditions as
associated with the applicable micrneircuit cqtegory. The prmmrement document’
shall also contain the c@ditio@ XWtera wd contrOls, if !@, required for
.cssurcnceof interchangeability in specific applications. The.procurement doeiment
shall also identify *ich percmctera are to be tested .ona 100”percent basis”
and which allw sempllng. Accept/rcJect Watts for pcrcm@er values cnd accept-
able quality levels; where applicable, shall also be included. Tbe terminology
and symbols used in the procurement do$untentBhall conform to those ueed heheln.
he generic tem “microcircuit” used in this stnndnrd includes all categories
of construction - :defined in MXL-.9TD-l3l3. Ubere MIL-Sl’O-883 ~oyides test
methods for the p.cmmaters identified in section 5 or specified in the applicable
procurement doctient.,,the appropriate test method of ~~ SW be used
for the measuremeritor control of those pc#nmeters and such use.shall.be governed
by the applicable genercl req.ircmcnts of MIL-S’lTJ-883.

b.2 Requfrcments for standardized pnrc.meters. In order to best fit’the
microcircuit user’s necda for a stamdardlzed set of parameters, the followlng

requirements have,been established.

i.. AU @pUrt”t CiTCUit pcr~etera shall be described.
b. lbe ~bglogy shall be deseriptive of”the mca.curedPapetere.
c. Test parameters for a given microcirctiittype or function shell be

specified in such e manner as to be independent of the.internal
micr~lrcuit construction or the application of the microcircuit.’

,,.

For logic circuits{. “. ‘Q

d.

e.

f .,

6.

Positive current shall be defined ac conventional cu&rent flow into
a.device teminc.1.
The limiting tennc “mIn” (minimum) and “mxn (mx$m&) sb&l. be

considered to apply tm magnitudes only and the sign shali be”
indlcatcd.’
V= shall be’considered to be a psitive voltage at terminal x with
respect to gpmnd or O volts. V

Y
shall be cmmidered to be II

pOsStive waltqe r.ttemimd x v tb respect to termipcl y.
Perameter limits sbnll be epccified under the least favorable

vwwiate c~diti~s of t-pcratwe, biases, supply vmlteges,
signals, and loading @thin the applicable range of each test I
condition.

2
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MIL-STD.1331

lJ.3 General itsms to be controlled. Tbe following items shall be ‘

●
specified for all microcircuit specifications:

a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

f.

:.
i.

J.
k.

1.
u!.

n.

5.

Storage temperatures (minimum snd maximum limits).
Lead or Case operating temperature extremes (minimum and maximum limi~s).
Mechanical outline and dimensions
Terminal designations
Maximum terminal voltage and current (all auppliea, inputs, outputa,
nmdes)
Dynamic ●lectrical parameters (see section 5)
Static electrical parameters (see section 5 )
Mechanical and environmectcl integrity
Quality asaumnce levels and reliability
Packaging and packing (refer to 141L-M-55565 )
Logic diagram, logic equmtions amd truth table (for digital microcircuits)
(Logic s~bols shall be in accordance vith tiIL-sTD-806.)
Complex input and output impedance characterlatics when applicable
Maximum thermal resistance for the complete microcircuit to the lead
or case.
Mskimum pover dissipation per function and for the C-plete micro-
circuit.

ELECTRICAL PARAKENSS TO BE CO~OLLETI

5.1 In all specifications or applicable procurement dmcumenta for micro-
circuits, all applicable electrical parameter of tables 1, II, and III shall be
specified together with limits end conditions of measurement, and where indicated,
the test methods of MII.ATD-883 shall apply. Where “X” appenrs, the parameter

●
shall be specified, but no MIL-STD-883 test methmd exists. Stsnde+d test methods
are being developed.

. .,

.. ,-.
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MI L-STD-1331

Table 11 - Static electrical parameters (Digital microcircuits).
—.— .
Specify invut test condEGS: VIH min. v~H max, VIL rein, or VIL Max

.— - .—

Parameter

High level output voltage

Lc+I level output voltage

High level input current

Low level input current

High level output current

Low level output current

Output short circuit current

Output leakage current

Not se margins

Low level supply current drain

High level supPly current drai

Breakdown vol ta9e

Uhere node terminals exist:

\

I
a. High level node current

! b. Low level node current

@ol

VI)H max and min

VOL msx and min

I]H max and min

f[L max and min

IOH max and min

IOL Max only

IOS max and mln

ICEX ~x only

lccL

I ccn

Bv

1INH

IINL

~es t Method
MIL-STD-883

3006

3007

3010

3009

x

x

3011

x,

3013

3005

3005

3008

3010

3009

—-. -

RENARKS

Measure 1n conjunc-
tion with VOH

Measure in conjunc-
ti on with VOL

Nhere noise margin
is regarded as
critical to the
application.

Uhere applicable

At specified VINH

At specified VINL
:,T

.4
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Table 111 - Electrical parameters for amplifiers.

~TG~;~;

@llf ter Types and Configurations

01 ffertntlal, Operational, Audjo Frequency

M
....—————..-......-...-.-4. _.__..-L- .-

Parameters MIL-STO-883 TEST METHOD 1
—--- --- -_-- . . ...-—+_—_. _.y_ A

r----+ ---- ‘i

:---- --.---b---- ---. --.---1

-Kix:%%%ii;m’i?gh --- ~~~~~f .~l

=-—~-” ------ ,:.! “t.... ----.
.!..., ., . . . ..+.._. .. ---- ‘:~1:-_. ..-.;

------ -------- .-. —-

~-..!!.
:~n9!e EJ~W&&Yge:~.

-.-._.... ..M-. :::,~,*___ .. .~

slew “Riie ‘~-~:_-,,
-’=~~’RI:+*i:::4:~’:_::.:jJ3WJ!amwUQMortf on

Transient ResDonsg ./
‘ Haximnn OutDUt SWt - . _ ,
; Overload

I
Recovery lima I I

1 WR i I I

i6g’G*lTfi--:~:c”’”t----—–--&--”~-.__”..”’. ,. ~

,.
-. i. ..! -----! - - !--: “ :“ ~
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APPE7WXX A

30.5 Absolute maximum SUUDIY VOltfWe. l%e maximum supply voltage that m.sy
be appl1ed vithnut hazard of pe-ent.lY dteri~ the ch=acterist.ics Of the
circuit.

30.6 Asynchronous input minimum pulse width. lhe minimum pulse width

which will assure stable transition of lmgic levels, according to the truth
tables when the asynchronous inputs are returmed to their non-controlling level.

30.7 Clock levels, high and low. ‘he clock levels, high and lnv. are the”
values (minimum and maxi-) of clock voltages, for both high and low levels, which
will assure stable transition of logic lavels aecordiog to the truth table when
the clock goes thro%h its required.Sequence.

1 30.8 Clcck ievel transition tlmss. The clnck level transition times are

the tran.sftiontimes (tin- snd maximum) of a clnck pulse which will assure
stable tramsition of logic levels, accordiog to the truth table, when the clock
gues through its required sequence.

30.9 Clock repetition rate. ‘l’be clock repetition rate is the ❑inimum and
ms.rimumrate a clock pulse.~Y r=r=at 10sic 1*1s which will =s~e stable
transition of logic levels, according to the truth table, vben the clmek goes
through its required sequence.

30.10 High level inuut maximum current (In max).

●
Tlm msximum resultsnt

currenc measured at a input when a epecified high level voltage is applied to
that input.

30.11 High level inuut minimum current (IIH min). The minimum result~t
current measured at 6n input when a epeciflad high level vnltage is spplled tc .
that input.

30.12 F!ighlevel node input mcxlmum current (11U31msr). The maximum
;esultact current measured at an icput nnde vith a 6pecified high 1 ●VS1 vcltue
arclicd to that node.

30.13 High level side inDut”minimum current (1~ rein). Tne minim=
~esult.sntcurrent measured at am.input ncde with a specified high level voltage
ayplied to that node.

30.lh High level inuut maximum Voltege (’% max). The msxicum ,limit-value
:+:Sh Level Input voltage sppliad to em imput vbicb guarantees OYratimn of the
1.-s1c●lement within epecificaticn limits.

30.15 Hiflhlevel inDut minimum vmlt.sge(VIE rein). The minimum ltilt-value
Sigh Level Input voltage applied to en imput wbicb guarantees operatlmn of the
l=sIc element within specification limitn.

10
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10.1
are these

20.

20.1

20.1.

MIL-STO-1331
APPENDIXA

APPENDIX A

DEFINITIONS. ABBREVIATIONSAND SYMBOLS

SCOPE

The definitions, abbreviations, and symbols used in this appendix
general lY accepted by the electronic industries.

ELECTRICAL QUANTITY SYMBOLS

I,i . . . . . . . . . . . .. current
v,v. ., . . . . . . . . .. voltage

Subscript synb 01s.

1 Tennfnals (first subscript~

1 . . . . . . . . . . input
node

l::: :::: ::: output

20.1.2 Logic State (second subscript}

H . . . . . . . . . . High Level
L . . . . . . . . . . Low Level

20.2 Oefined Value

Max . . . . . . . ..maximun”
min . . . . . . . ..minfmum

30. DIGITAL MICROCIRCUITS

30.1 Positive loqic. The logic is termed positive when logic one is
assigned to the HIGH level and logic zero to the LOU level .

30.2 .-. The 10 “gl c is termed negative when ‘logic zero is
assigned to the H GH level and logic one to the LOW level.

~ 30.3 LOU level. The LOU level of the two logic levels is that level which
has the lesser magnitude.

~ 30.4 HIGH level. The
has the greater magnl tude.

1/ For logic levels which
are defined as the high and

HIGH level of the two logic levels is that level which

transverse zero volt! the positfve and negative levels
IN levels respectively.

9

e
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.:’,

●
?.o. 16 High level node input mc.ximum voltcwe (VINH -). ‘l’he =imm limlt-

vnlue High kvel node voltage which guarantees operation of the logic element
within specification limits.

30.17 High level ncde input minimum voltmxe (VIRH rein). l%e minimu limit-
value High Level node voltage which guarantees operation of the logic element
within specification limits.

30.18 High level output maximum current (10H mu). The maximumforced
current measured at the output which will guarantee a specified high level out-
put voltage.

30.19 High level output minimum current (IOH rein). The minimum forced
current messured 6t.the cutput which will guarantee a specified high level output
voltage.

30.20 High level output EI=lmm voltaue (voH mnx ). The ~i~. limit-
vaj ue of the output voltage in the high level for a specified output current.

30.21 High level output minimum voltage (“OH rein). The minimum ljmit-
value of the output voltsge in the high level for a specifisd output current.

30.22 High level SUPDIY current *afn (lccH). me ~im~ resultant
dr6in current ❑essured at the supply ter!minslwhen the output is at a permissible
high level voltage.

30.23 La. level inuut maximum current (lIL =.x). ‘J’hem=XiMUT res.ltant

● .

current measured at an input when a specified low level ‘voltageis applied to
that input.

30.2h LOW level input minimum curent ( IIL rein). me min~~ resultwt
current measured at an input when a specified 10V level voltage is applied to
that input.

30.25 Lov level noie input maximum current (IINL~. The maximum
resultant currer.tmeasured at an input node with a specifled 10V level VOItaEe
apFlied to that mde.

30.26 Lcw level ncde input ❑inimum current (lINL rein). me minim
resultant current measured at an input code with a specified low level Wlt.%e
applied to that node.

30.27 LX. level input maximuz vcltage (“IL w). me m=im~ limit-value
Los L.-.61In?.::voltage applj ed to an input which guarantees operaticn of the
l,.l,ic elen.<r.t<:ihin s~ecification limits.

e

11

.,-...
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30.28 Lnv level input minimum voltaue (’JILrein). The minimum limit-value

—

Low Level Input voltage epplied to an input which guarantees operation of the
logfc element within specification limits.

30.29’ Lcw level node input -imum volt~e (VIHL max ). The maximum ltit-
value Lew Level ❑nde voltage vhlch guar.sntees oparaticn of the logic elament
within specification llmitS.

30.30 kw level nde input minimum voltage (VL3JL mLn ~. The mifiimum llmit-
value Law Level node. voltage which guarenteee operatinn of the lngic elaaent
within epecification limits. ,.

. .
30.31 w “level outuut -hum cument (1OL = ~. The ~ forcti

current measured at the nutput which will guarantee s specified lW level nutput
voltage.

30.32 LOW l=el output minimnn current (kL =ik). The minimm fo~*
current meesured at the output vhich till guaramtee a specified lnv level nutput
voltage.

30.33 Low level supply .&rent drain (%CL). me maximum resultant drain
current measured at the supply terminal vhen the output is at a permissible lnw
level voltage:”

30. ~b ~. le.el &tp~t ~~- ~Clt~e(V~L. _). me maximum limit-
value nf the cutput voltage in the lW level for a spacifiad output current.

@
30,35 Lnv” ievel nutuut mink voltage [VOL ~n ~. l%e minhum limit-value

of the output voltq,e in the lW level for a specifiad @put current. I
30.36 Maximum supply voltage (Vs mar). me” M8XiMUlUSUpFly VOltOge thlltmy

be applied which vi11 guarantee operation of the logic element vithin ‘a9eCifica-
tian limits.

30.37 iiininnansupply volt-e (VO min ). The dnimihn supply voltage that
may be a~pli ed which will guarantee nprraticn of the logic ●lament within specifi-
Catimn lilr.its.

30.38 Minimum clock uuhe width. “l%e mLnimum clmck pulse vidth is the
emellest pu.leevidth wtich will aasure stable trecaiticn of lo~ic levels according
to the truth table when the clock ,go.eathrough the reqdred sequemce.

30.39 Noise maruiz. Roise Margin la defioed as the voltage amplltudc of
eXtraneOUO signnl whlch car,be algebraically added to the noise-frae woret cane
“input” Lavel befnre the output vnltage deviatee frm the allnwable .J.m@cvmlt.sge
lWeb. The te~ “input‘“ie used here to refer to lGsic input teminale, grmumd
reference terminale cr pnver supply tezdcals.

“12 .

,.
@. . .
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e 30. Lo Output 1 eakap“emaximum current (ICEX). The n.nxi”kuufcrced current
❑e&swed at the COII●ctor of an output transistor without a pull-up resistor
that will produce ‘aspecified high level output voltege.

30. kl output short circuit current ( IOS). The current which flcvs when
ec output vith a pull-up resistcr, which is biased to the outp”iitlevel farthest
frou grcund potenticl, ia short-circuited to groux,d.

30.k2 RcPag at icn delay time, high tc,lGV level outmut (tPHL). The time
me&sured vith the spec~fled output changing frc+nthe definad high level to the
defined low level with respect to the cOrresFcnding input transition.

30. L3 Prcw ation delay tiu.e.10V to biflhlevel output (tPm ). The ttie
measured with the specified output changing from the definad low level to the
defined high level with resprct to the correspondlr..input transition.

?0. LL Full-up. The establishment al the cutput veltaee in the llIGH level
by an internal current sink or source.

30.h5 Terminal caF.scitance. The effective capacitance of each terminal
(otker than grcund) to the ground terminal.

30.L6 Timing relaticnsbi~s of input sinn~l.s(WnCtiOCGUs =.d asrnchroncus
ar.dclock). The time relationship Which must exist between input signals to
insure compliance with the truth table. Tiuea must be specified fr= positive
e.r,dne&tive gcir.gedges Gf the cleck FCIISC.

o 30.k7 ~. The transition
time of the output.frcm 9fJpercent to 10 percect or 90 percent tc a specified
value cf output.voltage with the srecified atput chcngiq from tt.edefined hiah
level to the defined 10V level.

30.L8 Transition time, 10V to high level output (tTLH). The transition
time of the cutput.from lG percent to 9C percent cr 10 percent to a specified
value of cutput voltage with the specified oktFut changing froa the defined
10V level to the defined high level.

30.49 Truth table. A tabuleticm relating all output.logic levels tc all
Fcssible ccurkicationscf”input lcgic levels for sufficient aucceasive time
~“tema~~ (t”, tn+l) to CaPIetelY characterize tbe static and dynamic fcnctiona

of the logic microcircuit, expressed in lcgic levels (1, O) cr apFrcpriate
symbcls (t~at.is interr@g&tion m-r.rk(?) for cm Indetmminate level, Qn acd @I

to ●~re:s the relnticnship of successive and complGMentSUY OutpUtS). In all
specifications for logic microcircuits, the truth tablt shall be accuupnied
Ly a logic ●a.u~ticn.

13
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40. LINEAR (ANALOGUE) MICROCIRCUITS
g) /

40.1 AC unbal ante (U). The Ac unbalance is the difference between the peak
values of the AC VO1 tages at the two outputs when the ampl If ier fs Operatfng In the
maximm output voltage s+ing condition.

40.2 Autan&l c gain control range @GC). The autcfnatic gain control range
is the total change In voltage gain whfch may be achieved by aPpl icatlon of a
spec{f fed range of OC voltages to the AGC Ihput terminal of the device.

40.3 Balanced amplifler. An ampllfier having twm Inputs and one output Is
cons i dared balanced when the qul,escent OC output VOI tage is reduced to zero or a
spectfied level. An amplIf ier having two Inputs and two outputs is considered
balanced when the dlf ference between the quiescent DC rxstput voltages is reduced
to zero or a specffled level.

40.4 Ban&ldth (small signal~ (BU). The banddi dth is the range of frequencies
within which the voltage (or current) gain of the a!plifier for small signals is
not more than 3 db below the value of the midband gain.

I 40. s Cismnon%ode input voltage (Va). The cannon-mode Input voltage ts that
voltage which is appli+ simul @neously to both input terminals of the amplifier.

40.6 Ccxnnon-mode ingut volts e ran e (V i). The camaon-mode input voltage
range’ is that range of ccasnon- modegvol ta~es wf?ch, If exceeded, wil 1 cause output
di storti on, or is that range of conrnon-mode input vol teges which may be applied to
the input teminals of the device, wi thout decreasing the conanon-mode rejection ratio
by more than 6 db.

,.. . ,0
.

40.7 Consnon-uxsde eutput vol teqe (V ). The cdnon-mode output Yoltage is
1

that OC voltage which exists between ei~r output terminal and ground hen the
difference between the two OC output voltages is reduced to zero or a specified
level.

40.8 Conanon-rode rd ection ratio (-CM ). The consnon-mode rejection ratio is
the ratio o? the di fferential open loop gaf~ to the camsnon-mode voltage gain.

40.9 Coiisnon-mode voltage qain (~a). The conmmn-mode voltage gain is’ the
ratio of the change in voltage with respect to ground of the wtput tenainal (or
change in VO1 ta9e between the output tezminals) to the change in ccmsnon-mode input
voltage.

40.10 OC pwer dissipation (pal). The OC power dissipation is the. tOtdi power
dissipated ‘in the amplifi er wi th the amplifier biased into its notmal operating
range and without any output load.

40.11 Oiffemetial inout i~edance (Zdf ). The differential input impedance
is the ratio of the change in input voltage to the change in. input current seen
between the two ungrounded input tenainals of the amplifier at ,the quiescent output
OC level.

14 “’
.-.
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40.12 Differential input voltage (Vdi). The differential input voltage is
the difference between the instantaneous values of the two voltages applied to the
input terminals of an amplifier.

40.13 Oifferefstia] outiut voltage (Vd ).
!

The differential, wtput voltage is
the difference between the Instantaneous vu ues of the voltages present at the two
output terminals when a di fferentf al input voltage is applied to the input termina Is
of the ampl ifier.

40.14 Differential voltage gain (~ ).
~

The differential voltage gain (open
10op) is the ratio of the change in outpu voltage to the change in different U1
input voltage in the linear range. For amplifiers having one output termfnal,
Avd. is the ratio of the change in output voltage with respect to ground to the
change in differential input voltage.

40.15 Input bias CUrrent (Ii b). The input bias current {s one-half the SID’11
of the separate bias currents entering into the two input terminals of a balanced
amplifier, or the bias current entering the input terminal of a single-ended
amplifier.

40.16 Input bias cu~ent drift (OIib). The input bias current drift is the
ratio of the ch,snge in the input bias current, AI~b, to the chansseIn cl~uit
temperature, a T, for a constant output voltage.

40.17 Input offset current (Iiol. The inputoffsetcument iS the
difference between the currents entering into the input terminals of a differential 1
input amplifier, or the current entering into the input of a single-ended
amplifier, required to force the output voltage to zem or other specified level

40. T8 Input offset current drfft (OIio). The input offset current dr!ft is
the ratio of the change of input offset current, Atio. to the change of ctrcui t
temperature, AT, for a constant output voltage.

40.19 Input offset volta9e (Vio). The input offset voltage is that OC voltage
which must be appl ied between the input terminals through equal resistances to fOrCe
the quiescent OC output to zem or other specified level.

40.20 Input offset voltaqe drift (OV. ). The fnput offset voltage drift is
the ratio of the change of input offset vo~?age, A1’io, to the changeof circuit
temperature, AT, for a constant output voltage.

40.21 Maximum output swinq bandwidth (MOW). The maximun output SW! n9
bandwidth is the range of frequencies within whfch the maximum output voltage SWing
is not nmre than 3 db belcu its value measured at the wtdeband frequency.

40.22 Maximun output voltage swfn~ (V ). The maxima output voltage swing ts
the maximum peak-to-peak output voltage whi% can be obtained without waveform
c 1ipping when the qul escent OC output voltage is set at a specified reference level.

40.23 Maximum sinqle-ended input voltage (VSim). The maxfm~ single-ended
input voltage which if exceeded on any input tersrnnal will cause the tOtUl hammnic
distortion of the amplifier to exceed the specified mexirnun Value”.
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40.24 !koisefi ure (NF). The noise figureis the ratio’of the slgnal-to-
nofse power* Input to the signal-to-noise power ratfo at the output ““

@

expressed In db.

40.25 Output impedance (Z ). The output impedance of a differential amplifier.
is that impedance present betwe~n the two output tenminals when the MIIP1 ifier is
balanced. The output impedance of a single ended empllfier Is that is@ance betieen
the output terminal and ground when the amplifier Is balanced. .

40.26 Output offset voltage (V ~). he output offset voltage is the difference
between the DC voltages present at tfle &o output tenqlnals (or at the output terminal
and ground for amplifiers. w~th one output)when the &o fnput Wninals are gtwnded.-

40.27 Overload recovery t
. .

The time requlred for an enplifier to reaver’
its abi 1 i ty to perform.eupli t~in statedspecificationlimitsafter the
outputvolCage enplttudehas been distortedby the applicationof a specifiedin-
put voltage in excess of rated awl i tude.

40.28 Phase margin (PM). The phase margin is 180 degrees minus the absolute
value of the phase shift measured around the loop at that frequency at which the
magnitude of the loop gain is unity. The loop is the series path of the device
under test and the feedback network which Is opened at the Inverting terminal. The
inverting terminal is loaded dm to simulate the load nombslly presented by the
feedback network. Good. practice dictates that the phase margin should be at least,
45 degrees.

The power ain is the ratio, ‘exp~ssed In db. of
the s~~% p%%%%%o~);t the outputts) of the device to the signal power
applied at the input(s). (db - 10 log P~Pin),.

40.30 Pcatar SUDDIY rejection ratio (PS ).
T

The po&r supply rejection ratio’
is the ratio of th e change in input offset vo tege to the corresponding cheisge In ,
one power supply voltage with all resnafning power supply voltages held constant.

40.31 @iescent inDut voltage (V ).
I

The quiescent input voltage is the OC
voltage present at the Input of an amp ifler having one Input terminal then the
input. terminal is not connected to any source.

40.32 Quiescent outDut volteqe (Vo). The quiescent output voltage iS the OC
voltage present at the output terminal when the input ts AC grounded through a
resistance representing the signal source resistance.

40.33 Single ended Input impedance (ZIn). “~e single ended {n~t impedance,; is
the imoedance present be tueen one input terminal and ground (with the other fnput
terminal. if any, AC grounded) when the ampliffer is balanced.

40.34 Single ended inDut voltage (Vs, ). The single ended input voltage is
that signal voltage uhi is applied to one input of an erpl Iffer with the other
input terminal ,at signs; ground.
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e 40.35 Single ended ouput voltage (V O). The single ended output voltage is
the signal voltage present between one output terminal of an amplifier and ground.

40.36 Sfngle-ended voltage gain (A ). The single ended voltage gain is the
ratio of the change In output voltage tovthe change in single ended input voltage,
in the 1 i near range.

40.37 Slew rate (SLr). The slew rate is the time rate of change of the
closed-loop amplifier output voltage for a large step signal input; a large steP
signal input is the maximum input voltage step for which the amplifier performance
remains linear.

40.38 Total harmonic distortion (THO). The total hannonfc distortion is the
ration, expressed in percent, of the mss voltage of all harmonics present in the out-
put to the total nns voltage of the output for a pure sine wave input. The rms
vol Sages are measured at an output terminal with respect to ground.

40.39 Transient resgonse (TR). The transient response is the closed-loop
step function response of the amplifier under small signal conditions.
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